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will provide analytical and descriptive systems and
techniques that can be used to measure economic
performance at couuty, regional and state levels'
Revisions of all three will appear regularly, as part
of the ODS & BR's policy of providing continual
research service to the state, and as one facet of a
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FOREWORD

of the Bureau of Br-rsiness Research into an expanded set of prograrns under the Office of De-

With the publication of this study, the University
of Kentucky Office of Development Services and
Business Research extends yet another important
service to the people of the Commonwealth. The

velopment Services and Business Research have
enabled the College to maintain its tradition of
commitment to public serwice. Dr. Charlesworth
and his staff merit high commendation for breaking ner.v ground in providing technical assistance
and services to small bttsinesses while continuing to
develop programs of research in subjects of special
interest to government officials, private business,
and the citizens of Kentucky."
The present study presenting an input-output
model of the Kentucky economy is an example of
the fruits of the ODS & BR's new research programs,
and I feel its publication, like those which will follow it, will prove to be a valuable contribution to

input-or"rtput model constructed here is designed to
show the interrelationships of various sectors of the
state's economy, information which is vital in both
its quantitative and qualitative aspects for Kentuckians concerned with planning for the economic
health of the state, whether they be government
officials, local administrators, educators, men who
hold public office, businessmen, regional develop-

ment authorities, or citizens in general.
This str-rdy also brings the ODS & BR closer to
one of its rnajor goals-to develop a comprehensive
analysis of Kentucky's economy. Earlier this year
a study of the state and county personal and per
capitir income was published; early next year, 1970,
a study now in progress on the gross state product
rvill be published. Together, these three studies

Kentucky's future.
Joseph Massie, Acting Dean
College of Business and Economics

December 1969
I

I.
Purpose

physiology instead of endlessly debating quack prescriptions either of inaction or of apocalyptic change.

INTRODUCTION

ol lnput-Outpuf

Sfudies

This input-output study is concerned with determining the interrelationships between industries,
households, and government in the Kentucky economy. Inputs refer to the purchases by each sector
of goods and services (outputs) from other sectors.
Since the purchases of one sector are the sales of
another, the input-output model ties the economy
together, showing the interrelationships among the
many sectors of the state economy.
The increasing complexity of state economies, as
well as the strong interest in tackling the pressing
economic and social problems related to state economic growth, has led to increased interest in state
and regional economic analysis. Planning efforts

lnlormotion Needs

In the complex economy of today, information is
needed on the interrelationships among the private
and public sectors, if they are to plan effectively
for future gror.vth or to modify current policies or
practices. Given the need for pr-rrsuit of certain
goals for society, economic analysis should be able
to answer questions about r,vhat will take place in
the economy under certain policies. More specifically, information is needed which wor-rld irnprove

private and public sector decision-making. The
three types of information needs involved are: (l)
measurement of the impact of changes in the
volume of economic activity arising from changes
in the level of activity of a particular private or
public sector; (2) projections of the probable level
of economic activity as a basis for making private
or public investment decisions, and (3 ) methods
of appraisal of the effects of alternative decisions
or plans that might be undertaken by the private
and public sectors.

have increased tremendously, and most states have
undertaken input-output studies to learn more about
the structure of their economy.l

The question is often raised as to what inputoutput studies can do to facilitate economic growth
or planning for growth. Some contencl that growth
is a natural process and should be left entirely to

the private economy. Others maintain it is the
proper objective of government to promote and
facilitate economic growth. All agree, however,
that in the complex world of today, new and more

As a first step toward generation of such information, the input-output model dernonstrates the basic
structure of the state economy and shows hor'v any
one sector, such as beverage manufacturing, is
related to all other sectors of the state economy
and to other regions. An increase, or decrease, in
demand for the goods or services of a particular
sector has an impact upon the other sectors of the
economy. The ability to assess changes in the volume of economic activity and the efiect of these
changes upon the economy is very useful to the
private sector in planning marketing and procurement strategies, and to government in determining
the probable level of revenue given a specified volume of activity in the private sector.
For example, when output increases in the beverage manufacturing sector, that sector: requires increased purchases from the sectors that supply
material and service inputs. These suppliers in

complete information is needed about the economic

system. The illustration used by Richard Stone2
concerning the necessary steps in economic analysis
and policy formulation is very appropriate to the
argument.
The first need is to try to understand the economic
system whose growth you are talking about. We
should approach the economic sybtem as an engineer
approaches a complicated piece of machinery or as a
doctor approaches his patient. Any adjustment or
treatment depends on a sound diagnosis. Only in
this way can we meet the arguments of the reactionary who can say with some plausibility that things
might be worse and that tampering with them will
probably make them so, and those of the revolutionary who can say with equal plausibility that

turn must increase their output to meet the increased requirements for their goods trnd services.

things might be better and invites us to follow his
particular nostrurn. The common link between these
very different types is their uttel disregard for the
economic facts of life, a disregard which they wouid
never think of showing if their car broke down or if
they contracted pneumonia. By exaggerating differences in political and social objectives, they obscure
the fact that the main reason we do not have a more
successful economic policy is that we do not understand the economic system sufficiently well, and that
what we should be doing is to study its anatomy and

1 A 1967 inventory of regional input-oufuut studies in the
United States reports 52 completed regional input-output

in process. Phllip J.
lnt:entorg of Regional
United States ( Occasional

studies and an additionai 31 currently

Bourque and Gerald Hansen,

An

lnput-Output Stud.ies in the
Paper No. 17, Seattle: University of Washington Craduate
School of Business Administration, 1967), p. 1.
2 Richard Stone, "A Computable Model of Economic

Growth," A Programme for Growth (Part 1) (London: Chapman and Hall, Ltd., 1962), p. 3.
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Thus. a change ( an increase or decrease ) in the
level of irctivity' in one sector spreads through the
economy, generating changes in the level of total
economic activity.
Change in levels of economic activity is important for state and local governments in evaluating
the impact of both public trncl private investment
decisions upon the variolts sectors of the econolly.
The input-output rr-rodel arlso can measure the impact upon the economy frorn changcs in imports
ancl exports or frorn an increase ol clecrease in the
Ievel of federal government military or civilian expenditures or from changes in state government

any economy. In the United States, intermediate
demand (rvhich is referred to in input-output
analyses as interindustry transactions ) represents
more than 50 percent of the total value of all transactions.;3 This highlights the importance that activities of one industry can have for other industries
and focuses analytical attention on interrelationships betrveen industries in an economy.
To grasp the concept of how interdependent a
state or region's economy is requires understancling
of three tirbles: the transactions table, the clirect reqtiircments table, trncl the clirect ancl indirect requiren-rer.rts table.

operations.

The input-output rnodel can be used to exautine

thc feasibility of aiternative state

clevelopment

plans ancl to ex:unine the probable eflects of tliven
policies anrl progran-rs. It aiso provides the basis
for ruaking projections of future levels of economic
nctivity and grorvth, projections that are neecled for

planning private ancl public capital outlays.

II.

of inter-

clependence ir-r the cconomy.

INPUT-OUTPUT-AN EXAMPLE

specialization and

the grerrt

interdepender-rce

among the various sectors. An input-output study
is a system of economic accounts that presents a
relatively detailed statistical picture of the interdependence amorlg thc mttny industries of a region
or country by shorving horv a given industry buys
from other industries to produce goods or services
to be sold to other: industries, consutners, governrnent, or be exported.
Any cursory examination of our economy reveals
an immediate and very striking fact, namely that a
large part of our indr-rstries sell the majority of their

outptits

The transactions table records the sales and
purchases of goods irnd services among the different
industries, sucl-r sales arrd purchases necessary to
n-rake, for example, the beverage the consumer
rvants. Ancl it is in tl'rc, recorciir.rg of these sales and
purchases that one lreasures the clegree

An input-output study makes simplier the understanding of the U.S. economy despite its high degree

of

The Tronsactions Toble

to other industries ( often called

inter-

rnediate demtrnd ) rather than to a ffnal consulller
(or, in terms of input-output jargon, to the final
market or finiil dentand). For example, in Kerltucky ti'ic rvoocl products industry sells lvooden
barrels to tl're beveriige inclustry; tl're beverage ilidustry also buys <lirectly from thc agricultural crops
sector. tlie glass intlustry, the transportation ancl
u,areliousing industry, arnd rrany others. What an

input-output stucl,v does is to look not only at the
ffnrrl sale of beverages, but equtrlly Lrt tlie sales of
those in<iustries srich as wood prodtlcts, crops, atrd
glass that go into the procluction tif beverages.
This intermediate dernand (industries selling to
other industries rather than to final markets ) represents a sizeable portion of total economic nctivity in

To explain how to read and understand the
rvorkings of an input-output model, a set of hypothetical tables is presented. Table A presents an
interindustry transactions tiible,
TABLE A
HYPOTHETICAL INTERINDUSTRY TRANSACTIONS TABLE
(millions of dollors)
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4

10
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13

22
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0

48

30

50

25

48

153

TOTAL INPUT
(OUTLAY)

Table A is divided into four principal parts: the
producing sectors, the purchasing sectors, ffnal payments, and final demand. The producing sectors are
the industries that produce and sell the goods and
:i N,{orris R. Golclrran, N,Iartin L. Marimont, and Beatrice
N. Vaecarn, "The Interindustry Structure of the United
States: A Report on the 1958 Input-Output Study," Stroeg

ol Curreut
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Brrsdne.ss,

Yol. 44 (November f964), p. f3.

services in the economy. The purchasing sectors are
identical with the producing sectors but represent
the same industries purchasing goods and services
from other industries and themselves. The final payments sector is comprised of payments by the industries for services performed by households (personal

income), government, business and for imports.
Payments for these services cover the wages of
Iabor, taxes for public services (highways, education,
etc.), and profft and capital consumption allowances

(depreciation) that are used in the production
process. The final demand sector includes purchases of goods and services for consumption, for
government for capital formation ( investment ) and
for export.
Each row (reading from left to right) shows the
output sold by each producing industry or sector
identified along the left hand side of the table to
each industry or sector identified across the top
of the table. Each column (reading top to bottom)
shows the purchases made by each industry or
sector identified at the top oi the table from the
producing sectors along the left hand side.
Taking the agricultural industry for an example
and reading across, we can see how the total output
of $30 million was dispersed ( sold ) among the
various industries listed at the top of the table. The
agriculture sector sells $4 million to itself, $8 million
to manufacturing, $2 million to the services sectors
and $16 million to the ffnal demand sector.
In order to see the purchases from the other
sectors necessary for the agricultural industry to
produce this output, one can read down Column 1.
For example, agriculture purchased $4 million
from itself, purchased $7 million of production
inputs from manufacturing, $6 million from the
services sector, and made final payments of $13
million for the primary inputs (labor, capital, public services ) of production.
After taking into account appropriate inventory
changes and additions or subtractions to capital,
the total input (outlay) of each industry (purchases
and payments) cquals the total output. In the inputoutput accounting framework the total output (rorv)
of each sector must be made identical with the total
input (column ). In reality, this is not true, because it is unlikely that in any given year there will
be an exact balance between payments to and by
households, between government revenues and
expenditures, imports and exports, and capital formation and capital consumption allowances. However, for input-output accounting purposes these
individual difierences rrust be made to cancel out.

The Direct Requirements Motrix

The transactions table provides the clata frorn
which the input-output coefficients are calculated.
Table B, the direct requirements matrix, shows how
much any one industry requires of another industry
in the producing sector per dollar of output.a For example, Table B shows that to produce a dollar of
manufacturing output, the manufacturing industry
required $0.30 worth of inputs purchased from the
manufacturing industry itself, $0.16 from agriculture, $0.10 from services, and $0.44 to go for final
payments (wages, taxes, etc.).
Dt

REcr nrelfRBELJrBNrs MArRrx
Agriculture I\{anufacturing

Agriculture

I3

Manufacturing

Services

.16

.08

.30

OA

.16

Services

.20

.10

Final Payments

.44

.44

.52

1.00

1.00

1.00

Total

The Direct ond lndirect Requirements Matrix

As the second table B was built on the ffrst, A,
so is the third table, Table C, built on the second.

Table B is limited because it measures only the
direct requirements of agriculture, manufacturing
and services to produce a dollar of output. Table
C measures both the direct and indirect requirements placed upon the producing sectors from a
change in final demand.
DrREcr AND

rNDtRfrBtfr8u'*rtr*rs

MArRlx

Agricultur:

Manufacturing

Services

t.2844

.3242

Manufacturing

.5493

1.6360

.2t49
.5r74

Services

.37L2

.27t0

1.3031

Agticulture

For example, a $1.00 increase in final demand for
manufactured goods generates directlg
,

ff*

a

demand

-"tf,ematical process for deriving Table B, for

those rvho are interested, is as follows: Each element in the
matrix is called an input or technical coefficient, which can

be deffned as the amount of inputs required from

each

industry to produce one dollar's worth of output of a given
industry. Technical coefficients are calculated for the
processing sector only. The technical coeflEcients are calculated by dividing all the entries in each industry's column
by the gross output for that industry. For example, to ffnd
t}le element in Row 1, Column 1, of the direct requirements
matrix, we go back to Table A and take the.element in Row
1, Column 1, of that table which is 4 and divide it by the
total output for that industry which is 30 to arrive at 0.13,

5

for agricultural products of $0,16. But in addition
to the direct requirement, the agricuitural sector,
in order to supply the $0.16 increase in output, increases its demands for goods and services from

the Kentucky economy, the decision was made to
begin the work with secondary data, and to improve the accuracy of the study as resources, data
and expertise become available.T

in ffnal demand for manufactured

other industries. Because of this, the $1.00 increase
goods requires

Estimqtion Procedures

$0.32 from agriculture, not just $0.16. Similarly, a
dollar of final demand increases the requirements
for manufacturing output irom $0.30 (considering
only direct requirements) to $1.63 (considering
direct and indirect requirements, plus, of course,

To estimate the Kentucky interindustry transaction table (the table comparable to Table A in
our example), estimates of output were obtained

). The same dollar increases
services-$0.10 directly, $0.27 di-

the $1.00 increase itself

the output of

rectly and indirectly together.5
With these three tables, one can see how an
input-output study measures the interrelationships
of the various industries in the economy and one
can trace the effect that a change in demand for
the output of any sector has on any other sector and
on the economy as a whole.

III.
Chaice

METHODOLOGY

ol Methods

The Kentucky input-output study was begun in
the fall of 1967. Its beginning was modest; it had
neither a. large budget nor stafi. The research
strategy was to assemble and examine all existing
census data available from state and federal governments ( commonly referred to as secondary data )
to determine the gross outputs of sectors of the

Kentucky economy.

In

preparing a regional input-output study, a
choice must be made between two alternative
methodologies. The use of secondary data sources
to consti'uct the Kentucky input-output tables identifies one methodology, The other approach, often
called the primary data or survey approach, determines interindustry relationships from sample
surveys of interindustry sales and purchases. The
secondary data approach, in contrast, uses the
national direct requirements coefficients taken from
the national input-output table to estimate the
state interindustry relationships.6
The secondary data approach was chosen for
the study for two reasons: limitations of time and
money. The survey approach might have taken
twice the time before any results were available
and might have cost possibly ten or more times
as much as the secondary data method, Thus,
given the commitment of the Office of Development
Services and Business Research to engage in continuous research on the stmcture and growth of

for a totai of 99 sectors corresponding to the 1958
U.S. input-output study. These iletailed sector
estimates had to be made if the study was to use
the 1958 U.S. direct requirements coefficients to
estimate the Kentucky interindustry transactions
table. This procedure resulted in a 99 x 99 Kentucky interindustry transactions table. A summation
routine on the computer was used to reduce the
99 x 99 transactions table to its present 26 x 26
size.8

Delinitions

ol lndustries

In this report we have classified all activity in
the Kentucky economy into 26 producing sectors
and six final demand and primary input sectors. The

unit of observation is the establishment. A brief
description of the composition of the 26 industry
sectors with their corresponding Standard Industrial Classification codes is shown in the appendix.
The Base Year

The base year of this study, 1963, is used beit is the most recent year for which census
data are available for the manufacturing, trade
and services industries. While the data are six
years old at this time, they nevertheless depict
the basic structure of the Kentucky economy. As
the study of the Kentucky economy advances, the
input-output transactions will be estimated for
the current years.
cause

5

Table C is derived from Table B by a mathematical tech-

nique called matrix inversion. Only the matrix of input

output coefficients of the producing sector is inverted to get
the interdependency coefficients. What we are interested in
determining is the impact that changes in ffnal demand hnve
upon the production requirements of the various sectors.
For an explanation of the derivation of Table C, see W. H.
Miernyck, The Elements of lnqtut-Out1tut Analgsis (New
York: Random House, 1967), pp.44-47.
6 Coldman, Marimont, and Vaecara, pp. 22-25.
7 Work with Mr. William G. Herzel of the Division of
Research, Kentucky Department of Revenue, indicates that
his o{Ece may be able to supply much of the needed data
that heretofore was thought would have to be collected from
sample surveys.
8 The calculations had to be carried out on the electronic
comprlter because of the great mass of data and requirecl
only a couple of mimrtes to conrplete on the computer.
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Delinitions ol Output

The definitions of the output of the various
of ontput estinrates :lre givetl
in the .rrppendix. Briefy, tlie trgricultural secto/s output is clefinecl primarily rrs the value of
production (price x production ) of frrrm commoclities. In the rnining ancl rnnnufacturing sectors, otitput is deffned rrs the vulue of shiprncnts. Irol the
-utility sectors, output is clefined rrs the totrrl opersectors aucl sonrces

ating revenue of thcse scctors.

In the trade sectors, output is clefincd rrs the
gross rnargins (sales less cost of goocls purchased ).
By treating tlie tlade sectors in this rl.li1nuer, goods
ciln be tritced directiy flom rntrnuftlcturer to ffriirl
user. Output of the sc:rvice .scctors is clefinecl irs
total business receipts.

IV.

KENTUCKY INPUT-OUTPUT RELATIONSHIPS

This section presents the stmctririrl leiirtionships
of the Kentuck,v cconomy rrs dcpicterd by the interinclustry transtrctions trrble (sirnilar to Trrble A in
the exilmple above), the clirect recluirements table
(identifiecl r,vith the input-oritpr,rt coefficients in
Table B ), iu.rd the interdependency coefficients
(described as the clirect irnd indirect requirernents
rnatrix in snmple Ttrbltr C ).
I

nterind ustry

T

ronsoctions

T

able

The 1963 Kentucky transactions ttrble is presented as Table 1. The colurnn ancl ror,v totals show
the tottrl output (or total oritlays ) for the specifiecl

!

Kentucky sectors. The interindustry trnnsirctions
depict the sales of the sector narnecl trt the left to
the sector named rrt the top of the table. F or
example, the gross output of the Keutucky livestock
sector in 1963 wtrs $421,057,000. Of the total sales
associated with this sector, $67,174,000 were interfarm sales of livestock, $26,453,000 were to the
tobacco sector, and $19,520,000 were to the other
crops sector. The largest sales by the livestock
sector ($151,011,000) were to the food manrifacttrring sector (primarily rneat animals trnd rnilk ).
The purchase of inputs that went into the production process is shown by reading down the
columns of a sector. For example, in the livestock
sector, there were $67,174,000 of interfarm livestock
purchases, $115,110,000 in feed inpr-rts (forage and
grain) from the crop sector, and $33,878,000 in
feed inputs from the feed manufrrcturing sector.
The purchases from the other producing sectors
are interpreted the srlrne way. The purchases from

the household sector of $20,887,000 u,ere for rvages
and strlaries ptrid to hired labor in the production
process. Ptlyrnents to firrm proprietors (farm
operrltors) and for capitrrl consurnption (depreciation) rvere estimated trt $I39,292,000.0
Using the food manufrrcturing sector as another
exiunple: of the florvs ilmong Ker-rtucky sectors, and

rerrcling rrcross thrrt ro'uv, Ttrble I shorvs the food
mtrnufrrcturing sector lirrcl strles of $i33,878,000 to
the livestock sector, $1110,000 to the crops sector,
$263,000 to the construction sector', $10[,138,000 in
irrtrirscctortrl trirnsactions, $18,425,000 in sales to
the bevertge selctor aucl' so or1 itcross rorv 6. Sales
of foocl pr:oducts to the Kerntucky household sector
$,ere by frrr the largest srtle rrmonnting to $672,432,000. Lrirsmuch irs the gl'oss output of the food

rnirnufacturing sector lvrts not sufficient to meet
Kentucky food recpireulents, irnports of $273,511,000 r,vere required.l')
Then reirtling dorvn coltunns on the inpr-rt side of

the food rnanufacturing sector, there rvere $151,011,000 of purchases frorn the livestock sector,
$41,412,000 of purchirses frorn the crops sector,
$487,000 of purchzrses frotn the rniriirtg sect<lr, tlnd
$2,167,000 of pulchlses florn construction. The
foocl rnrrnrrfncturirrg sector mirde pilyments of $82,698,000 to the household sector iu the foun of
wrrges rrncl sirlrrries ancl $102,259,000 to the cornbinecl sectors of business income trncl cirpital constunption allowances.
The household ffnal demand sector' (column 27)
shorvs the purchtrses by Kentucky households from
the prodrrcirlg sectors. The column total represents
totirl personill incorne of honseholds. The expenclitrires of horiseholds show how total persontrl incorne

is spent.

Pr,rrchases

by households from the pro-

ducing industries represent total personrrl consrunp-

tion expenditures for goods irud services. For'
extrmple, purchdses of $36,006,000 by horiseholds
from the livestock sector represent the value of
foocl consurnecl on farrns or sold for direct hottsehold cclnsurnption. Corrtinuing down colurnn 27,
purchtrsers of goocls irnd services frotn the mirntrfactr-u'rirg rtnd services sectors sl-row the outltrys by
s At this poilt in out analysis rve have not beeu uble to
estimate all of the separate components of the ptimary inputs
of state ancl local government, federal government, brsiness
incorne, ancl capital consuntption allorvances.
10 The net expolt column shows the export sales but of
Kentucky if Kenhrcky procluction exceeded Kentucky intcrmecliate trncl final rlemand requirernents. I'or sectors rvith

negative entries such as the food manufacturing sector the
gross ontput by Kentucky sector wtls insufficient to rneet
Kentucky requirements; thus, imports rvere necessary to
meet the total deurnnd requirements.

7

consumers for the production of those sectors. The
purchase of $1,046,540 from the trade sectors represents the gross wholesale and retail trade margins

with the purchases of goods by the
household sector. Household outlays to the household sector represent wages paid for domestic services. Payments by households of $130,469,000 to
connected

state and local government and $652,369,000 to
federal government represent personal tax and
other payments ( income taxes and social insurance
pa.yments ). In addition, Kentucky households were
estimated to have saved $238,413,000 of their personal income in 1963. Payments of $42,151,000 to

by the trade sector that go to the state and local
government sector in the amount of $186,217,000.12
Outlays by the business income sector show the
payments to households in the form of proprietor's
income, property income (dividends, rents and
interest), and business transfer payments (gifts,
bad debts, prizes, etc. ) in the amount of $1,650,745,000. Payments to the state and local government sector and the federal government sector of
$198,293,000 and $179,129,000 respectively represent payment of taxes by the business sectors to
the respective levels of government.
Table 2, which is conceptually comparable to
Table B, gives the direct requirement coefficients
of production that show the cost structure of each
of the producing sectors.l3 Each element of the
coefficient matrix shows the amount of direct requirements of the sectors listed at the top of the
table from the sector shown at the left of the table
per dollar of output. In the livestock agriculture sector, for example, intrasector transactions amqunted
to 15.95 percent of total purchases (row 1, column
1). Inputs of feed from the crop sector amounted
to 27.34 percent of total purchases; manufactuied
feed inputs from the food and kindred products

$58,305,000 in 1963.
In the case of the federal government sector, we
were able to obtain only limited inforrnation on
expenditures in this preliminary phase of the study.
Payments by the federal government to the house-

J

manufacturing amounted to 8.05 percent of total
purchases. In money terms, these figures are interpreted as showing that for every $1.00 of inputs
purchased, $0.1595 was for intersectoral livestock
purchases, $0,2734 was for inputs of feed from
the crop sector, and $0.0805 was for manufactured

hold sector (wages and salaries and transfer payments ) and federal government transfers to the
state and local government sector were all the data
readily available. Inasmuch as the net export row
is taken as the difierence between gross output and
total Kentucky requirements, the purchases of the
federal government are included in the net export
column.l

i

Direct Requirement Coellicients

the import sectors .represent payments for imports
of goods not produced in Kentucky.
The expenditures by the state and local government sector represent outlays for the operation of
government. State and local government expenditures were $861,095,000 in 1963. Kentucky government purchased an estimated $481,046,000 of goods
and services from the producing sectors. Wages
totaled fi438,224,000. The state and local government sector also is shown as having a deficit of

feed inputs. The coefficients of the other sectors
are interpreted in a similar manner.

I

Direct ond lndirect Reguirements

The capital formation sector shorvs the dollar
sales of the producing sectors to investment, The

(I

nterd epend ency )

C

oelf i ci ents

The interdependency coefficients show the combined direct and indirect requirements from each
industry to meet a bill of final demand. These coefficients show the multiplier efiect resulting from
an increase in demand for the output of a given
sector. Because of the interdependence among

total outlays by the capital formation sector represent the estimated value of construction put in
place in 1963 and the purchases of new equipment.
The payments by the producing sectors to the
state and local government and federal government
sectors (rows 28 and 29).represent indirect taxes
paid (property taxes, sales taxes, excise taxes, etc.)
by the sectors. For some producing sectors we were
able to identify specific taxes paid to the government sectors. For example, from government reports we could identify the state and federal excise
taxes on the tobacco and beverage industries.
Table 1 shows the tobacco and beverage industries

11

Becatse the federal government with its military opera-

tions and many federal offices plays a very important
role in the Kentucky economy, the next phase of thii study
includes ffeld surveys
Kentucky.
12

of federal government operations in

Further investigadon into the identification of the taxes

paid by each of the producing sectors in the Kentucky
economy is proceeding with the cooperation of the Kentucky
Department of Revenue. This work is under the direction
of Mr. William Herzel.

paid

$396,797,000 and $564,913,000 respectively.
We also were able to show the sales taxes collected

8

I

j

sectors

The sources of income for the consumption
(household), government, capital and rest-of-world
sectors are shown as row totals and the outlays by
these sectors are shown as column totals. For

in production, an increase in the output of

a given industry requires increased inputs from
the sectors supplying it with inputs of goods and
services. This in turn causes increases in the output
of other industries, and so the impact of an increase

example, households received an income of fi4,572,006,000 from production, $58,739,000 from the
household sector (domestic help), $438,224,000 in
wages and salaries and transfer payments from state

in

demand for the output of one sector spreads
through the economy, first to those sectors directly

providing inputs of goods and services, and then
indirectly to those sectors providing inputs to the
sectors that are directly connected to the sector
called on to increase production.

t
I

and local government, and $799,031,000 in wages
and salaries and transfer payments from federal government. On the outlay side, household consumption for goods and services amounted to $58,739,000,
personal taxes and other payments ( income taxes
and social insurance) amounted to $130,469,000 to
state and local government and $652,369,000 to
federal government. Savings amounted to $238,413,000, and payments for consumption imports
amounted to $42,151,000.

Table 3, which is conceptually comparable to
Table C, shows the interdependency coefficients
of the Kentucky economy. Using the tobacco manufacturing sector as an example, and given a $1.00
change (increase or decrease) in final demand for
the output of that sector, it requires directly and
indirectly an increase (or decrease) in the output of
the tobacco crop sector of 90.2273 to deliver 91.00
worth of output to final demand. Continuing down
the tobacco manufacturing sector columns, a $1.00
increase (or decrease ) in final demand would require directly and indirectly an increase ( or decrease) in output of $0.0429 from the other crop
sector, $0.01009 from the mining sector, $0.0178
from the eonstruction sector, $0.0378 from the food
and kindred products manufacturing sector; $0.0474
from the beverage sector, $1.236I from the tobacco
manufacturing sector (the $1.00 increase in final
demand requirements plus $0.23 in direct and indirect transactions), and $0.0106 from the textile
and apparel sector. The coefficients for the other
sectors are interpreted in a similar manner,

V.

This study provides a "first look" at the structure
results must be
regarded as preliminary for two reasons. First, the
Office of Development Services and Business Research is continuing to study the structure of the
Kentucky economy in order to improve upon the
estimates presented herein and to gain more information and fill the many data gaps that yet exist

of the Kentucky economy. The

in the input-output accounting structure. Secondly, the estimates of the input-output structure
presented herein were determined from national
input-output relationships,
In the spring of 1970 the 1963 U.S. direct requirements coemcients will be published. This will
permit ODS & BR to update the current inputoutput study because the 1963 coefficients can be
substituted for the 1958 coefficients.
The question remains what value an input-output
study has to the private and public sectors of the
economy. The value of the study lies in the picture
it presents of the structure of the economy. This
picture has heretofore been unavailable. For example, concerned businessmen had some qualitative notions as to the relative importance of the
major sectors of the Kentucky economy. But they
had no precise knowledge of the interrelationships
among the sectors or of the rank order of importance of the sectors. This study makes more precise
and quantitative the information concerning these
relationships. Thus, it should be helpful to business
and government to see the structural relationships
of the Kentucky economy quantified.

Gross Stote Product

The interindustry transactions table can be summarized to measure the gross state product-a measure comparable to the gross national product.
Table 4 shows the estimated gross state product of
Kentucky for 1963 at $7,847,941,000. On the prodl

l

uct side, $4,745,859,000 originated from

SUMMAR,Y

personal

consumption, $481,046,000 from state and local government purchases, $699,582,000 originated from
investment, and there were exports of $1,92I,454,000
(including purchases of the federal government).

On the income side, there were $4,572,006,000 of
income payments to households, 9525,978,000 of
indirect tax revenues to state and local government,
$L,247,473 of indirect tax revenues to federal government, $1,463,695,000 of proprietor5 income, prop-

erty income, and capital consumption allowances,
and imports for current production of $38,789,000.

9

We have another reason for publishing results
of our work at this point. By putting our preliminary rvork before concerned businessmen and
government officials and having ,them review
it, we hope that their greatel knowledge about
specific sectors of the Kentucky economy will be
directed to either confirming our work or pointing

out where we are in error.l3 Thus, we solicit your
critical review of this report and ask your help in
improving rt.
13

Mr. William Herzel of the Kentucky l)epartuent of
in this respect to

Revenue has provided us with much help
date.

t0

TABLE

4

KENTUCKY GROSS STATE PRODUCT ACCOUNT, 1963

(Thousands of Dollars)

Produc t ion

Acc ount

State &
Consumption l,ocal Govt

0

0

5, g6g, ooo

0

204,648

0

0

861,095

652,369

0

0

0

0

L,Bgg ,842

L,463,695

238,4L3

-58,305

0

0

0

1,643 ,803

38, 789

42,L5L

r30

896, 163

944,221

0

l,g2l

,847 ,94L

5, 868,000

861,095

L,ggg ,942

I ,643, 803

L,92L,454

,572,006

58,739

438,224

525,978

130,469

Federal Govt.

L,247 ,473

Capital

4

State & Local Govt

Rest-of-World
TOTAL

a.

Rest-of-World Total

799,03L

48L,046

ion

Capital

L,92L,454

4,745,859

Consumpt

I

Govt.

699,582

ion

0

Produc t

Fede ra

7

a'Federal government expenditures in
Kentucky could not be determined but are included with exports.

7

,947 ,g4L

,454

INDUSTRY DESCRIPTIONS AND GROSS OUTPUT ESTIMATES
U.S. Sector
Kentucky

Sector

Code

Brief Industry Description

Code (1958
I-O Study)

EstimaLed
Correspond ing

SIC

Gross Output
($ 1,000)

Detailed Industry Description

Codes

Agriculture
1

Livestock & livestock products

2

Tobacco

Part of

Other agricultural crops, prod-

ucts, forestry, services

N)

4

Mining

5

ConsEruction
Manufac

2

2,3,4

7-

l0

11-14

11-t2

Meat animals, poultry and eggs, dairy products.

421,o57

Burley (type 31), fire-cured (types 22-23), dark
air cured (type 35-36).

326,540

Feed crops, seed crops,

other livestock, food
grains, coLton 1int, popcorn, vegeEables, fruits
and berries, forest products, greenhouse and
nursery products, other agricultural services.

2s9, 338

Coal mining (bituminous), oil and gas extraction,
non-metallic mineral mining.

532,890

construction, maintenance construction.

138, 51-17

New

20 (except

Meat products, dairies, frozen fruits and vegetables, flour mi1Ls, bakery products, candy and
related products, prepared animal feeds, miscellaneous products.

r,o77 ,753

turing

6

Food and kindred products

7

Beverages

a

Tobacco

9

Textiles and apparel

14

208)

Part of
15

16-19

14

208

2L

22,23

Malt liquors, distilled
canned soft drinks.

liquors, botLled

and

Cigarettes, Lobacco steming and redrying, cigars.
Narrow

fabric mi11s, knitting mi1ls, men's fur-

605,026

1,033,821
1,

2 1

1,069

nishings, woments and missesr outerwear, fabricated

229,I77

Logging camps and conEractors, sawmills and
planning rnills, millwork and related Products'
wooden containers, miscellaneous wood products,
household and office furniture.

182,405

textiles (nec).

10

Lumber, wood &

furniture products

(nec) -- not elsewhere classified

20-23

24,25

U.S. Sector
Kentucky

Sector
11

Code

Brief Industry Description
?aper, prinling & publishing

E

Code (1958
I-O Study)

Corre spond ing

24-26

26,27

SIC

Detailed Industry Description

Codes

Paper and paperboard products, paperboard conLainers
and boxes, ner,zspapers, periodicals, comrnercial print-

st imated

Gross Output
($

i,

ooo)

zLO,6L4

ing, bookbinding and reLated work, printing trades

services.
L2

Chemicals. & petroleum products

27

-31

28,29

Basic chemicals, fibers, plastics and rubbers, paints
and allied products, agricultural chemicals, coal
products, paving and roofing materials,

726,96L

13

Rubber, leather & footwear products

32-34

30, 31

Rubber and

plastic products (nec), leauher and
leather products, footwear (except rubber).

186,511

L4

Stone, clay & glass

35 ,36

32

Structural clay products, concreLe and plaster prod-

114,983

Primary metal industries

37,38

33

L6

FabricaEed metal products

39-42

34

t7

Machinery (except electrical)

44-52

35 (except

15

(,

ucts, non-meta11ic mineral products.
SteeL

rolling and finishing nills,

foundries, miscellaneous primary

3s

1)

iron and steel

338,1 62

meta1. products

Cutlery, hand coo1s, hardware, structural metal
products, metal sranping, metal services (nec),
fabricated metal products (nec).

27

ConstrucLion, mining, and materials handling equipmenc, metal working machinery, miscellaneous ma-

408,07

I ,244

2

chinery, food products machinery, printing trades
machinery, general industrial machinery, service
and industry machinery,

I8

Electrical machinery & equipment

53-58

36

Electrical transmi-ssion and distribuEion equipment,
electrical industrial apparatus, household appliances,
electric lighting and wiring equipment, conrnunication
equipment, electronic components and accessories,
miscellaneous electrical machinery, equipment and

625,775

supplies,
19

Transportation equipment

20

Other durable manufactured produc!s,

including

ordnance

59-6t

62-64,

)t

L3

19,38,39

Motor vehicles, and motor vehicle equipment, aircraft

550,537

parts and auxiliary equipment (nec), ship and boat
building and repairing, railroad and street cars'
motorcycles, bicycles, and parts miscell-aneous lransportation equipment.
Ordnance and accessories, engineering, laboratory'
and scientific and research instruments and associated equipment; instruments for measuring, con-

trol1ing, and indicating physical- characEeristics;

72,s7t

U.S. Sector
Kentucky
SecEor Code

Brief Industry Description

Code (1958
I-O Study)

E s t imated
GJoss Output

Correspond ing

'($1,000)

Detailed Industry Description

SIC Codes

optical instruments and lensesl surgical, medical,
dental instruments and supplies; ophthalmic
goods; photographic equipment and supplies; watches,
clocks, clockwork operated devices, and parts.
and

Transportation, Comunication

Utilities

&

2L

Transportation & warehous ing

22

Communications & broadcasting

23

65

66,67

40,4L,42
44-47

48

rvlce

s

70L,557

Telephone and telegraph comunication, radio broad-

L7

Electric companies and systems, gas companies

479,265

casting and television, cormrunication services (nec).

Electric, gas, water & sanitary
se

Railroads and railway express service, local and
suburban passenger transportation, taxicabs, motor
freight transportation and warehousing, water
transportaLion, transportation by air, pipe line
transportation, miscellaneous services incidental
to transportation.

68

49

and

8,847

systems, combination companies and systems, water
supply, sanitary services, steam supply.

.N
Trade
z+

25

26 I

Wholesale & retail

bv

50, 52-59

I,Iholesale trade (excluding manufacturers sales
offices): building materials, hardware, and farm
equipmenl dealers; retail trade: general merchandise, food stores, automoEive dealers,and gasoline
service stations, apparel and accessory stores,
furniture, home furnishing and equipment stores,
eating and drinking places, miscellaneous retail
stores, business services (nec).

L,266,427

t,223,601

Finance, Insurance & Real Estate

70,7L

60-67

Banking, credit agencies other than banks, security

Services

72-77

70,72,73,
75,76,78,
79,80,81,
82,84,86,

Hotels, rooming houses, and other Lodging places,
personal services, miscellaneous business services,
automobile repair, automobile services and garages,
miscellaneous repair services, motion pictures,
amusement and recreation services excepL motion

89

,q

L

and comodity brokers, dea1"ers, exchanges, and
servj.ces insurance carriers, insurance agents,
brokers, and service, real eslate, combinations of
real estate, insurance, 1oans, 1aw offices.

87

L,435

Estimated
Gross OutpuE

U.S. Sector
Kentucky

Sector

Code

Brief Industry Description

Code (1958
I-O Study)

Correspond ing

SIC

Codes

Detailed Industry Description

pictures, medical and other health services, legal
services, educational services, museums, art galleries, botanical and zoological gardens, nonprofiE
membership organizations, miscellaneous services.

(ll

($

1,000)

DATA SOURCES AND ESTIPIATING PROCEDURES FOR GROSS OUTPUT ESTIMATES

Kentucky

Sector

Brief Industry Description

Code

Agr icu

lture

Sources for Gross Output Estimates

Value of production:

1

LivesLock & livesLock products

Department
U.S. Department
Arg L964.

2

Tobacco

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Statistical Bulletin No.

Other agricultural crops, forestry,
servtce

s

U. S,

of Agriculture, Agricultural Statistical Bulletins No 396, 398, 399, 400;
of Agriculture, Farm lncome: SLate Estimates 1949-63 FIS-195 Supplement
397

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Statistical Bulletins No. 384, 385, 388, 392,

404,4O7,409,41L,412; Kentucky Department of Agriculture, 1964 KenLuckv AgriculLural
Statistics; U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1964 U.S. Census of Agriculture; U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Farm Income: State Estimates 1949-64, FIS 199 Supplement Aug. 1965; U.S.
Department of Agr iculture, Agricultural Industrial Relations Study , L955; Dr. Rotiert Porter,
Valhalla Farm, Versailles, Kentucky; Mr. Terry Swayne, Tattersalls, Lexington, Kentucky;
Dr. Milton Shuffett, Department of Agricultural Science, University of Kentucky.
o.

4

Mining

5

Cons

truc t ion

Value of production:
U,S. Bureau of the Census, 1963 Census of Mineral Industries
Value of construction put in place:
Estimation procedure: Ratio of Kenfucky to U.S. construcLion workers (U.S. Bureau of
Census, 1960 Census of Population) X 1958 U.S. new and maintenance construction (Office of
Economics, U.S. Department of Commerce, "The Interindustry StrucLure of the United States:
A Report on lhe 1958 Input-Output Study, " Survey of Current Business, Nov. 1964 ) = Estimates of Kentucky 1958 consfruction output. Estimates of 1958 new and maintenance con-

strucLion for Kentucky were found, and it was assumed that the relationships of new and
to total construction would be approximately the same for Kentucky
as for the known relationships for the U.S. (Offtce of Business Economics, U.S. Department
of Commerce, ItThe Interindustry Structure of the United States: A Report on the 1958 InputOutput Studyr" Survey of Current Business, Nov. 1964). Grolrth rates of the construction
labor force (calculated from U.S. Departme nt of Labor, Employmenr and Earnings Statistics
for States and Areas 1959-65) applied to the estimate of the number of construction workers
in Kentucky found in the 1960 Census of Population give estimates of the number of construction workers in Kentucky in 1958 and, 1962. The percent of total workers involved in
new and maintenance construction for the above years allocaEed in the same fashion as Lhe
total construction output. New construction outrput Ky. 1958 divided by Number of new
consLruction workers Ky. 1958 = OuEput per.worker, Ky 1958. Output per worker Ky. 1963 =
where b is the percent growth per year of
output per worker Ky. 1958 multiplied by
"bt,American Economv to 1975: An InterindusLrv
labor productivity (Clopper Almon, Jr., The
Forecast), and t is the time period in years. 0utput per worker in neru construction Ky.
L963 X Number of workers in new construction Ky. 1963 = Output of new consLruction Ky. 1963
maintenance construction

Kentucky

Sector

Code

Sources for Gross Output Est.imates

Brief Industry Description

implicit price deflator (Office of Business Economics, U.S
of Current Business , Feb. 1961 and Feb. 1965) to the above
figure, an estimate of new construction Ky. 1963 was found. The same procedure was used to
find an estimate of maintenance construction outpuE.

in 1958 do1lars. Applying the
Department of Conunerce, Survey
Value of production

Manufacturing
6

Food and kindred products

U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1963 Census of Manufactures.

7

Beverages

U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1963 Census of Manufactures

8

Tobacco

U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1963 Census of Manufactures.

9

Textiles and apparel

U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1963 Census of Manufactures. EsEimaEing procedure for finding
Lhe value of production for SIC codes 221, 222,223,226,227,228, and 229: Employment

F.est Snrl-h CenfreI Divisi^n
esLimates for Ehe above SIC codes t'196i Censrrs nf Mrnnfacfrrres
Part No. 6) were sumned co give an estirnate of total employment. Ratio of each SIC employment estimate to Lotal employment estimate X Value of production for SIC code 22 less the
value of producLion for the reported SIC codes 2241 and 225 = Estimates for value of production for the unreported SIC codes above.

!

furniture products

U.S, Bureau of the Census, 1963 Census of Manufactures.

10

Lumber, wood and

11

Paper, printing and publishing

U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1963 Census of ManufacEures.

L2

Chemicals and petroleum

U.S. Bureau of the Census, l-963 Census of Manufactures. Estimacing procedure for findirlg
the value of production for SIC codes 283, 284, 286 and 289: Same as Kentucky SecEor No,
Estimating procedure for finding the value of production for SIC code 29: Val-ue of production for all Kentucky manufacturing less value of production of SIC codes 20-39 totaled

9.

except for 29 and 31 which were not reported = Value of production for SIC codes 29 and 31,
Value of production for SIC 29 divided by Number of employees for SIC 29 = OuEpuE per worker
for SIC 29. The same procedure was used to estimate outpuE per worker for SIC 3L, Output
per worker SIC 29 U.S. X Number of employees SIC 29 Ky. = Estimate of value of production
SIC 29 Ky. Output per worker SIC 31 U.S. X Number of employees SIC 21 Ky. = Escimate of
value of production for SIC 31 Ky. Value of production estimace for SIC 29 Ky. divided by
Sum of value of production estimates for SIC 29 and 31 Ky. X Value of produclion for SIC
29 and 3L as found above = Estimate for SIC 29.
13

Rubber, leather and footr{rear products

U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1963 Census of Manufactures. Estimating procedure for SIC 31
same as for SIC 29 in Kentucky Sector No. 12. Estimating procedure for SIC 311 and 312
same as Kentucky SecLor No. 9.

t4

Stone, cLay and gl-ass

U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1963 Census of Manufactures. Estimating procedure for SIC codes
32L,322, 323,324,326, and 329 same as Kentucky Sector No. 9.

15

Primary metal industries

U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1963 Census of Manufactures. EstimaEing procedure for SIC codes
339L, 3399,2819 (alumina only),333,334,335, 336, and 3392 same as Kentucky Sector No. 9.

Kentucky

Sector

Sources for Gross OuEput Estimates

Brief IndusLry Description

Code

L6

Fabricated metal products

U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1953 Census of Manufactures. Estimating procedure for SIC codes
34LL,3491,343,345, and 348 same as Kenlucky Sector No, 9.

L7

Machinery (except electrical)

U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1963

18

El"ectrical machinery and

U.S

equipment

Estimating procedure for SIC codes
Ceqsu_q oJ Mg4gfzt-cqgres
352,353,3532,3533,3534,3536,3537,355, and 357 same as Kentucky Sector No. 9.

362,
19

Transportat ion equipment
Other durable manufactured products,

including

ordnance

Transportation, Conrnunication

of the Census, 1963 Census of ManufacEures. EstimaEing procedure for SIC
372,374,375, and 379 same as Kentucky Sector No. 9.

U.S. Bureau
371 ,

20

of the Census, 1963 Census of Manufactures. EstimaLing procedure for SIC codes
363,365,366, and 367 same as Kentucky Sector No. 9.

Bureau

codes

U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1963 Census of Manufactures; Wes ley R. Davis, Supervisor of
Planning and Estimating, NavaI Ordnance Plant. Estimating procedure for SIC codes 381, 382,
383, 385, 386, and 387 same as Kentucky Sector No. 9.

and

utilities

@
2L

Transportation and warehousing

Sources and estimating procedure same as Kentucky Sector No. 5.

22

Comnunications and broadcasting

Sources and estimating procedure same as Kentucky Sector No. 5.

23

Electric, gas, water and sanitary
services

Sources and estimating procedure same as KenLucky Seclor No,

5

Trade
24

Wholesale and retaiL

U.S. Bureau of the. Census, 1963 Census of Retail Trade and 1963 Census of Wholesale Trade;
Dunn and Bradstreet, Cost of Doing Business Ratios - Corporations, Partnerships, and Proprietorships. Estimating procedure: The gross margins for corporations, parLnerships, and
proprietorships for each SIC code were summed and then divided by three to obtain mean gross
margins. Mean gross margin for each SIC code X Sales for each SIC code = Output for each
SIC code, measured in terms of gross margin.

25

Finance, Insurance and ReaI EsEate

Sources and estimating procedure same as Kentucky Sector No. 5.

26

Services

U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1963 Census of Business, Selected Services, Kentucky; Dr. Porter
Evans, Comptroller, Spindletop Research, Lexington, Kentucky. Estimating procedure for SIC
codes O722,7361, 80, 82,84,86, and 8921: Kentucky employment for each above SIC code
(U,S. Bureau of the Census, 1960 Census of Population) were summed to give an estimate of

total employment for these codes. Ratio of this total employment figure to the U.S.. total

Kentucky

Sector

Code

Brief Industry DescripLion

Sources for Gross OuEpuE Estimates
employmenE X U.S. gross ouLput for Industry No. 77 (Office of Business Economics, U.S.
Department of Conrnerce, "The Interindustry Structure of the United States; A Report on the
1958 Input-Output Study, Survey of Current Business, Nov. 1964) = Estimate of Kentucky output
1958 for the above SIC codes. Growth rate of Kentucky employment for above SIC codes, assuming productivity per worker to be constant (U.S. Department of Labor, Employment and Earnings
Statistics for States and Areas 193J:!:) X Kentucky output 1958 (estimate derived above) =
Estimate of Kentucky output 1963 for the above SIC codes in constant 1958 dollars. Applying
the implicit price deflator of personal consumption expendiLures for services (Office of
Business Economics, U,S, DepartmenL of Commerce, Survey of Current Busi.ness, Feb, 1961 and
Eeb. 1965) to the above figure, an esLimate of the above SIC codes was found.
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